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How Certified 
1. Certification issued by Officials Program Administrator upon successful 
completion of performance evaluation 

 
Disciplinary Actions 

Officials are expected to maintain the highest standards of professionalism. An 
official whose conduct is determined to not measure up to these standards shall be 
subject to disciplinary action by the Executive Committee. 

 
Event Head Referee for District and Regional Licensed Events 

All AAU licensed events must have an Event Head Referee who has the following 
responsibilities. The Event Head Referee for District and Regional Events: 

1. Is appointed by the tournament director of that event 
a. The Event Head Referee cannot be the Tournament Director 

2. Must be a AA Official or a Clinic Administrator or be approved by the National 
Chief Referee 
3. Must obtain a listing of all officials prior to the tournament, confirm their 
classifications and validate that they have taken a current officials clinic. 
4. Must make ring assignments and manage any movement in regards to those 
ring assignments 
5. Evaluate all D officials wishing to upgrade to C after confirming their eligibility 
to upgrade 
6. Submit upgrade recommendations to the Officials Program Administrator 
within seven days of the event 
7. Submit a Head Referee report to the National Chief Referee within seven 
days of the event 
8. Conduct a referee meeting the morning of the event. 
9. Mentor all lower level officials  
10. Preside over any coach’s protests or complaints. 
11. Issue officials’ stipends. 
 

All licensed events can be counted toward an official’s upgrade requirements, but 
the report must be on file with the National Chief Referee. 

 
Any variation from the policies outlined above must be approved by the National 
Chief Referee. 
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General Competition Guidelines 
 
Article I. The Types of Competition Shall Be: 

I.A. Qualifying Events 
Forms/Patterns 
Point-Sparring 
Olympic-style Sparring 
Special Needs 
 I.A.1. Local tournament directors are encouraged to offer Special Needs events at 

their qualifiers; however, it is not mandatory to qualify to participate at the Nationals 
 

I.B. Non-Qualifying, Optional Events 
Team Forms (see the Team Forms section of this handbook) 
Board Breaking (see Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Creative Forms (see t Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Weapons Forms (see Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Musical Weapons Forms (see Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Creative Musical Forms (see the J.O. Games Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Demo Team Competition (see the J.O. Games Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Self Defense (see the J.O. Games Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
Padded Weapons Sparring (see the J.O. Games Appendix E for J.O. Games Rules) 
 

 
Article II. General Guidelines for Divisions and Age Categories  

II.A. Division   Ages 
Junior   5–17  
Senior   18–32 
Executive  33–42 
Ultra     43 and up 
 

II.B. Junior Divisions. All 5-17 year old competitors must compete in their respective age 
groups. If there is no competition in a competitor’s age group, tournament directors 
reserve the right to move that competitor up in age.  
 
II.C. Senior Division. This division is for ages 18–32, but is also open to athletes ages 33 
and up for all types of competition.  
 
II.D. Executive and Ultra Divisions. Athletes age 33 and older may compete in the 
Executive Division or the Senior Division. Athletes 43 years of age and older may compete 
in the Senior, Executive or Ultra Division. Athletes may not compete in more than one age 
category for any one event. 
 
II.E. Team Trial Age Groups’ Considerations. Black Belt competitors in the 10–11 year 
old age group will not be allowed to move to the 12–14 year old age group unless 
authorized by the tournament director to provide competition for an athlete. At the AAU 
TKD National Championship competition, Black Belt competitors in the 12–14 or 15–17 
year old age groups will not be required to move up to the next age group for Team Trials 
consideration. 
 
II.F. Divisions, Age Determination, Current Rank. 

II.F.1. Competition shall be divided by age, belt, weight, and gender. 
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II.F.2. The age of the competitor as of December 31 shall determine the age of that 
competitor as regards to competition. The competitor must compete for the entire 
calendar year at the age they will be on December 31.  
II.F.3. In addition, competitors must always compete at their current rank on the day of 
the event. (For example, if an athlete qualifies as a red/brown belt, and is promoted to 
black belt prior to a national event, then that athlete must compete at the national event 
as a black belt.) 
II.F.4. Belt Color Divisions. All age divisions shall consist of the following belt 
divisions: 

Division                 Belts Included in that Division 
Novice White, Yellow and Orange Belts 
Intermediate Green, Blue and Purple Belts 
Advanced Red and Brown Belts only 
Black Belt Poom Belts, 1st Dan and up 

 
II.G Dividing Divisions. The sponsoring organization has the option of dividing each belt 
division into further weight classes (light, middle, welter, etc.) depending on the number of 
competitors in each division or age groups. The maximum number of weight classes will 
be at the discretion of the tournament director. The sponsoring organization may also 
further divide belt classes (separate white and yellow belt competitors into separate 
divisions). 
 
II.H. Combining Divisions. If the number of competitors for any one division is less than 
eight, the sponsoring organization has the option of combining age, belt and weight groups 
into a single group and assigning the divisions of novice, intermediate, advanced and 
Black. 

 
 
Article III. Competition Area 

III.A. Ring Dimensions: The competition area at AAU competitions shall be a MINIMUM 
as follows: 

III.A.1. Regional & District Events: 7 meters by 7 meters 
III.A.2. National Championships, AAU Junior Olympics and AAU Team Trials:  
8 meters by 8 meters 

 
III.B. Competitor Positioning. The referee, standing in the center of the ring, will call the 
competitors to take their place for competition. The athlete should quickly report to the spot 
pointed at by the Referee for each competitor. The Blue competitor shall always line up on 
the right side of the Referee as he faces the head table and the Red competitor on the left 
side. 

 
 
Article IV. Uniform Requirements 

IV.A. All contestants must wear a clean white dobok. (Note: In the event the athlete’s 
uniform becomes bloody, he/she may be required to change it). 
IV.B. Black trim on the collar/lapel of the dobok is allowed for black belts only.  
IV.C. Athletes may wear a t-shirt underneath the dobok.  
IV.D. No Jewelry can be worn. Inappropriate or unsafe uniforms will not be allowed. No 
rolled sleeves will be allowed and the cuff of the sleeve must be no higher than one half of 
the distance between wrist and elbow. The cuff of the pant may not be rolled and must be 
no higher than one-half the distance between the ankle and knee. Uniforms must be neatly 
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hemmed at the cuff of the sleeve and the pant leg. Uniform jacket may not be tucked into 
the pants. 
IV.E. All competitors must wear a belt appropriate to their rank with the knot of the belt 
worn in the front. 
IV.F. Junior black belts (15 years of age and younger) are permitted to wear “Poom belts” 
(half-red, half-black) as well as “Poom collars.” All others must wear a solid Black Belt. 
Embroidery on belts is acceptable. 
IV.G. Other than the headgear for sparring, no other item shall be worn on the head with 
the exception of religious headwear which shall be worn under the headgear and inside 
the uniform and shall not cause harm or obstruct the opposing contestant. 
 
 
Article V. Officials’ and Coaches’ Attire 
V.A. All officials shall wear: 

V.A.1. Black slacks 
White, collared shirt 
An official AAU tie 
Black blazer 
Black and /or white sneakers 
Black socks 

 
V.B. All coaches shall wear: 

V.B.1. White dobok (uniform) pants or warm-up suit pants 
Official Blue AAU Coach’s shirt 
Sneakers 

 
 
Article VI. Qualifications for Officials and Coaches 
In general, the contest shall be conducted by one Referee, three Judges and a Team Leader 
(TL), along with the assistance of a computer operator. Tournament Directors have the option 
of using one Referee and two judges, if necessary, for point sparring only. All licensed 
tournaments shall be officiated by AAU certified Officials. District and Regional tournament 
directors may allow any non-certified Black Belt they deem qualified to officiate one time 
only. Thereafter that individual Official must obtain AAU Official certification. No more than 
one non-certified Referee or Judge may be present in the ring. Coaches shall not enjoy this 
same privilege. All coaches at any AAU licensed event must be currently certified to work that 
event. 
 
Internationally WTF certified officials, with current certification, are approved for Olympic 
Sparring only without being AAU certified Officials. Whether AAU certified or not, all 
officials must be AAU members for the current year. 
 
 
Article VII. Failure to Report 
Athletes may be disqualified if they fail to report to staging and have not responded to “final 
call.” Once an athlete has been disqualified they will not be allowed to compete. This 
INCLUDES reporting to the appropriate ring prior to the start of the division and having missed 
“final call.” This covers ALL methods of competition. 
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Article VIII. Weigh-In 
VIII.A. District and Regional Championship. Competitors will be expected to register in 
the most proper weight class division listed for that tournament. Any official or coach may 
question the weight of a prospective opponent prior to the beginning of the division. If a 
competitor’s weight is questioned and his/her weight is found to be either over or under 
that weight class in which they have been assigned to compete, he/she will be disqualified 
from further competition that day. Competitors unable to make their weight prior to the 
beginning of competition may, with the permission of the tournament director, move into 
another weight division other than that for which they had registered. 
 
VIII.B. National Competition. All competitors’ weights must be verified within 48 hours of 
the start of the individual competitor’s sparring event day. 

VIII.B.1. A weight may be measured twice if necessary to make weight. The second 
reading of a competitor’s weight may take place any time during the posted weigh-in 
times. 
VIII.B.2. During the weigh-in, the contestant may be required to verify his/her 
membership in the United States AAU and provide proof of age. 
VIII.B.3. During the weigh-in, Black Belt Competitors, 10–11, 12–14, 15–17 and 18–32, 
competing in Olympic Sparring will be required to show a valid photo ID documenting 
date of birth (such as a driver’s license, birth certificate, or passport). 
VIII.B.4. Weigh-ins may be allowed in dobok, street clothes, or athletic shorts and  
t-shirt. 
VIII.B.5. Competitors unable to make the weight for which they registered, MAY BE 
DISQUALIFIED or be allowed to change their registration and pay the required 
CHANGE ORDER FEE at check-in. Additionally any corrections made during the 
check-in process due to errors made on the competition application may result in an 
additional CHANGE ORDER FEE at check-in. 

 
 
Article IX. Methods of Competition 

IX.A. Methods of scoring/bracketing for all types of competition for all events at the local, 
regional, and national levels can be scored, single elimination brackets, double elimination 
brackets, Repechage brackets or round robin.  
IX.B. All qualifying events must use a bracketing method that will allow identification of 
the top eight competitors in a division for purposes of qualifying athletes for national 
competitions.  
IX.C. A “bye” system shall be used at all championships, which guarantees four semi-
finalists. All byes shall be awarded during the first round of competition. 
 
 

Article X. Situations Not Covered by Rules 
X.A. AAU rules will preside at all AAU licensed events. 
X.B. If a situation is not covered by the AAU rules, the National Chief Referee will provide 
a ruling. 
X.C. If the National Chief Referee is not present, such as during a District or Regional 
event, and cannot be reached to make the ruling, the Event Head Referee will provide that 
ruling.  
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General Rules and Regulations for Point Style Sparring 
 

Article I. Protective Equipment 
I.A. Mandatory. All competitors must wear: 

I.A.1. A mouth-guard 
I.A.2. Full hand protectors (RED for the Red (Hong) player or BLUE for the Blue 
(Chung) player - foam dipped/vinyl only) 
I.A.3. Full foot protectors (RED for the Red (Hong) player or BLUE for the Blue 
(Chung) player - foam dipped/vinyl only) 
I.A.4. Full headgear including a padded top (RED for the Red (Hong) player or BLUE 
for the Blue (Chung) player - foam dipped/vinyl only). Headgear that includes padding 
under and around the chin, or a face shield, WILL NOT BE ALLOWED. 

I.A.4.a. Other than the headgear, no other item shall be worn on the head with the 
exception of religious headwear which shall be worn under the headgear and inside 
the uniform and shall not cause harm or obstruct the opposing contestant. 

I.A.5. Equipment must all be the same color. (i.e., Red competitor must wear all red 
gear. Blue competitor must wear all blue gear.). 
I.A.6. Male competitors must also wear a groin cup and supporter on the inside of the 
dobok. 
I.A.7. Safety equipment may not be taped for any reason. 

 
I.B.  Optional. Competitors may wear:  

I.B.1. Cloth or foam shin, shin/instep protectors 
I.B.2. Cloth or foam forearm guards 
I.B.3. Foam dipped/vinyl breast (women) and foam dipped/vinyl rib protectors, at their 
discretion 
I.B.4. All optional equipment must be worn under the dobok 

 
I.C.  Equipment Color at Tournaments Other Than National Events 

I.C.1. At tournaments other than national events ONLY, the tournament director has 
the option to waive the color requirement for the hand, foot, and headgear equipment.  
I.C.2. If the color requirement is waived, armbands must be used to identify the red and 
blue competitor.  
I.C.3. At any event where the gear color is waived, there must be an announcement or 
available literature stating that waiving the color requirement applies only to local 
events and that the gear color requirements will be strictly enforced at all national 
events.  

 
 
Article II. Personal Requirements 

II.A. Personal Requirements & Compliance. Competitors shall keep their nails short and 
are forbidden to wear any metallic article that may injure or endanger an opponent. Any 
competitor whose hair, in the judgment of the Referee/Judges, is so long as to risk causing 
inconvenience to other competitors shall be required to tie it back securely.  
II.B. Metallic Articles. The phrase “metallic articles” includes all hard objects, which may 
cause injury. It is not sufficient to cover a hard or metallic article such as a ring with tape or 
other covering. 
II.C. Personal Hygiene. The personal hygiene of all competitors shall be of the highest 
standard. Any competitor wearing an excessively unkempt or dirty uniform will be required 
to change it immediately (within one minute). If the competitor cannot or will not comply, 
the Referee shall declare the opponent the winner. 


